Determination of the location of fluorescent probes attached to fatty acids using parallax analysis of fluorescence quenching: effect of carboxyl ionization state and environment on depth.
In this report, parallax analysis of fluorescence quenching (see the preceding paper in this issue) was used to determine the location (depth) of anthroyloxy and carbazole probes attached to model membrane inserted fatty acids. A monotonic increase in depth was found as the number of carbon atoms between the attachment site of the probe and the fatty acyl carboxyl group is increased. It was also found that depth is sensitive to pH, with an increase in probe depth upon protonation of the fatty acid carboxyl group of around 0.5-2.5 A, depending on probe location and identity. This result shows that carboxyl protonation causes an increase in depth all along a fatty acid chain. In addition, it indicates that parallax analysis is very sensitive to small changes in depth. At a given pH, no significant change in probe depth was observed in vesicles containing anionic phospholipid or at various ionic strengths, suggesting these parameters do not strongly regulate fatty acyl chain location. It was also found that there is a decrease of the apparent depth of each of the fatty acyl attached probes both at longer excitation wavelengths and at longer emission wavelengths. This is consistent with there being a distribution of depth for each fluorophore, with shallower fluorophore dominating the fluorescence at red-shifted wavelengths. Solvent relaxation effects also appear to contribute to this wavelength dependence.